
Social Impact Academy
Week 5: Telling your Impact Story



Agenda
Welcome + Introduction

How to Tell Your Impact Story:

-Tools: The 4 S’s Tamsin Shuker

-Representation + Language Marlena Hartz

Case Study: Water for South Sudan Cindy DeCarolis

Wrap-Up



Agenda
Date Topic

22nd May Introduction to the Academy + 
The Why, What + How of Social Impact: A GlobalGiving Case Study

29th May Importance of a Developing a Culture of Learning

5th June Impact Measurement Methods and Tools

12th June Involving Community Feedback in your Social Impact 
Measurement

19th June Telling Your Impact Story

26th June How to Grow Your Impact
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Tamsin Shuker
Senior Head of Evaluation, The Big Lottery Fund

Social Impact Academy
Telling your social impact story
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What’s the challenge with communicating impact?

What are the key considerations? 

Resources and Top tips

Agenda
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Challenges

What do we mean my impact?

What evidence is good enough to tell our impact story?

Where to start?
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Key considerations to telling your impact 
story ‘DEED principle’

What evidence supports those 
arguments? what are key gaps?

Who influence & how?
What arguments express this? 

Define

Evidence

Demonstrate Tailor to best to engage 
audience & inspire action. 

What works? How effective? 
What are you learning?Evaluate
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Telling your impact story: Define

Defining gives clarity of purpose, identifies priorities, demonstrates understanding

• Who do you want to influence? (Funder, policy maker, volunteer, public)
• What action do you want them to take?
• Use your TOC
• Think about yourself – improve as well as prove
• Be focused. One strong argument more effective than many less substantiated 

ones
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Telling your impact story: Evidence

Be selective about what to collect
• Use TOC to focus on areas where evidence key / gap
• Measure what matters to your beneficiaries (& stakeholders)
• What do you wish you knew? What evidence will influence?
• Things to consider - Attribution v Contribution, capability/ complexity
• Avoid falling down the rabbit hole… ‘it might be useful’
• It’s more than outcomes, baseline data alone has amazing value



Telling your impact story: Evidence planning

What is already 
being collected?

E.g. monitoring / 
reporting data

What tools 
already exist?

Use standard 
measures or 
indicators

What do you 
need to design 
and build?

Build and test 
new measures 

Is there other 
supporting 
evidence? 

External data

Ensure its ethical
 

Always in the best 
interests of beneficiaries

Need consent

Don’t interfere with 
service delivery  

Delivering a service, 
not research 
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Telling your impact story: Demonstrating

think
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Telling your impact story: Demonstrating
Wheel of 4 S’s

Situation

Story

Statistics

Solution/ 
Saving
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Top tips..

1. DED principles

2. Use wheel of 4 Ss to tell your impact story

3. Talk to your beneficiaries and stakeholders about what matters to them 

4. There are many ways to define and describe Impact – be inventive, Don’t 
write a 100 page report

5. It will take longer that you think, but its awesome when you get there
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Resources

Impact management programme
• Free resources to help with planning, data and culture aimed at small or medium 

charities who don’t have dedicated impact management staff. 
• There is also a data diagnostic tool available. The data diagnostic takes five 

minutes to complete, and will provide tailored recommendations for what data an 
organisation could collect and how to collect it. 

https://impactsupport.org/ 

Inspiring Impact
• Free resources to help with leadership, measurement, and data tools and systems. 

The resource page of the Inspiring Impact programme is a good place find 
measurement tools and systems 

http://inspiringimpact.org/resources/

   

https://impactsupport.org/
http://inspiringimpact.org/resources/
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Resources

Other useful websites with a range of guidance around evaluation and data collection:
• The Centre for What works (http://www.whatworks.org/) has an outcome portal 

where you can browse different outcomes and their corresponding indicators.
• TRASI (http://foundationcenter.org/gain-knowledge/foundation-ideas/trasi) has a 

database where you can search different approaches to impact assessment.
• list of research resources  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iWOkS_urWDw9IlR8sODENz9kZbympeo9uQ5yIlQP7F0/ed
it?usp=drivesdk

• http://www.betterevaluation.org/
• http://www.evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk/resources/
• https://www.clinks.org/support/evaluation-and-effectiveness
• http://www.nesta.org.uk/publications/using-research-evidence-practice-guide

   

http://foundationcenter.org/gain-knowledge/foundation-ideas/trasi
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iWOkS_urWDw9IlR8sODENz9kZbympeo9uQ5yIlQP7F0/edit?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iWOkS_urWDw9IlR8sODENz9kZbympeo9uQ5yIlQP7F0/edit?usp=drivesdk


questions?



Marlena Hartz 
Content Marketing Manager, 

GlobalGiving



Telling Your Impact Story



Why
Words are powerful. 
The language we use 
influences our feelings 
and decisions, drives 
social policies and 
laws, and affects 
people’s everyday 
lives. 



ACTIVITY

Your challenge: 

1. Go to your blog or a prominent news outlet.

2. Read a story. 

3. Substitute the primary subject name’s with your own. Substitute the primary 
location with the name of your home town.

4. Share your thoughts.

Perspective Shift



The stories we tell should: 

• Empower PEOPLE (whom we intend to help)
• Support the PLANET (the social sector)
• Drive PROFIT (or funding for our cause)

The Triple Bottom Line



We use People First language.



“Beneficiaries”
Instead of:

“The people we intend to help”
We say:



“Disabled children”
Instead of:

“Children with disabilities”
We say:



Tips
How can you tell your impact story and meet the triple bottom 
line? Involve:

• Your staff — what tools do they have to tell stories accurately and 
ethically?

• The media, your peers, your donors, your advocates — what tools 
do they need to tell stories accurately and ethically?

• The people whom you serve – invite them to tell their stories, in their 
words







Success Story: Kupona Foundation 
Their team asked women at a nearby 
hospital in the fistula ward how they wished 
to be identified. They chose words like:

• Mama
• Businesswoman
• Entrepreneur

Then, they integrated what they learned into their communications.



1. Involve your community in your 
storytelling process.

2. Develop a set of robust resources for 
your co-storytellers.

3. Step outside your comfort zone.

KEY TAKEAWAYS:



questions?



Telling your Social Impact 
Story

Case Study: Water for South Sudan
Presented by Cindy DeCarolis

Director of Development
June 19, 2018



Water for South Sudan Mission
• Water for South Sudan, Inc. (WFSS) delivers direct, 
transformative, and sustainable quality-of-life service to the 
people of South Sudan by efficiently providing access to clean, 
safe water and improving hygiene and sanitation practices in 
areas of great need. 

• Founded in 2003, the mission is inspired by former “Lost Boy” 
Salva Dut. 

Salva always knew that he would
one day return to South Sudan 
to 
help his people, water was 
how.



Cindy DeCarolis Bio
• WFSS Director of Development Cindy DeCarolis has been with the 

organization for five years. A few of her accomplishments at WFSS 
include:

• Successfully completing a capital campaign that raised $1.2 million for a 
new drilling rig.

• Creating the Iron Giraffe Challenge, a program that has raised $948,650 
from schools in four years. 

• Winning a grant from Newman’s Own Foundation. 
• Establishing development policies and donor recognition procedures.

• Cindy has more than 30 years experience in the field and has worked 
with organizations of all sizes and in all sectors. 



Measuring impact: metrics

• Projects

• People

• Outcomes



Measuring impact: transforming lives

• Specific and quantitative 
outcomes

• Stories



How we communicate impact
• Salva and A Long Walk to 
Water

• Ideal – connect personal story 
of beneficiary with donor



Where do we communicate impact

• Online

• Events

• Personal communication



Why we do it this way



Strengths and challenges

• At WFSS sometimes our 
strengths are our 
challenges…



Steps to improvement

• Branding



WFSS brand platform
• Primary audience: individuals and organizations that want to make a 

lasting global impact

• Brand essence: inspiring, building, transforming, sustaining

• Brand personality: committed, resourceful, compassionate, inspiring, 
collaborative

• Brand promise: WFSS delivers life-changing, sustainable, locally led 
programs that strengthen individuals, families, communities, and the nation 
of South Sudan, enabled by inspired donors and supporters worldwide.

 



Communicating your impact: 3 top tips

1. Use a blend of stories, statistics, and visuals (photos, video, 
graphics) to provide a piece that is informative, creates an 
emotional connection, and can be absorbed at a glance. 

2. Be transparent, be authentic, and be true to your mission / 
brand.

3. Meet yourself where you are and strive to move towards the 
ideal.



For more information about WFSS

• waterforsouthsudan.org

• Watch Salva's inspiring TEDx talk

• Houston Matters interview with Salva

http://www.waterforsouthsudan.org/
http://www.waterforsouthsudan.org/news/2017/1/10/watch-salva-duts-inspiring-tedx-talk
https://www.houstonpublicmedia.org/articles/shows/houston-matters/2018/05/03/283096/he-led-1500-boys-across-the-sudanese-desert-now-he-brings-them-clean-water/


Thank you!



Questions



Webinar 1 - Tasks

www.globalgiving.org/social-impact-academy-hub/



thank you


